
2021 Balance of State PIT Count Committee 

Feb 9th 2021 
Meeting 11am MT/10am PT 

 

Committee Members: Scott Parker, Donna Brundage, Dena Skinner, Steve Thomas, Brian Dale, Sarah 
O'Banion, Amber Taysom, Amanda Johnson, Karen Pearson, Randy Wastradowski, April Durrant, Adam 

Panitch, Bryan Bumgarner, Suzanne Peck, Jennifer Otto, Amy Jenott 
 

Chair Jennifer Otto 

Present Scott Parker, Donna Brundage, Dena Skinner, Steve Thomas, Sarah O'Banion, 
Randy Wastradowski, April Durrant, Suzanne Peck, Jennifer Otto, Amy Jenott 

Not Present Brian Dale, Amber Taysom, Amanda Johnson, Karen Pearson, Adam Panitch, 
Bryan Bumgarner 

 
NEW ITEMS: 
 
1. Jennifer Otto convened the meeting. Amy Jenott took Roll Call and approval of January minutes: 

 First motion: Steve Thomas 

 Second motion: Sarah O’Banion, none opposed 

 January Meeting Minutes approved. 

2. Regional PIT Count Update : Jennifer Otto opened the floor for regional updates: 

 Region 1, Donna Brundage: Donna relayed that the region got about 50 survey’s completed. 
Goodwill helped with in person surveys. Donna relayed they did in persons surveys at the 
warming center as well. Their receptionist completed telephone surveys. There was one survey 
from Boundary- from a DV provider. Next year she is hoping for more corporation from 
Boundary County. Donna relayed was difficult to collect surveys over the phone- people were 
not interested in doing the telephone screenings. The libraries have been closed- that’s the 
Region’s biggest spot- that’s where they go in the day. The region lost some of the major in 
person spots this year. There is a homeless community that is forming, and had volunteer’s 
visit- but they hid worried that the police were going to run them off. Jennifer asked of the 50 
surveys were unsheltered? Jennifer asked did it include the total formed- Donna relayed that 
most of them unsheltered, Jennifer reiterated we want to have all the forms back regardless of 
if they are sheltered or not – to see if there is the same percentage of sheltered or unsheltered 
in case we want to extrapolate. Donna relayed the surveys are in the mail.  

 Region 2, Steve Thomas: Steve said their Region had a similar experience as Donna, reluctant 
to make the effort to do the phone surveys. They are still waiting for their surveys to be 
returned. Had a good team in Lapwai, Orofina and surrounding areas- they still went out to do 
face to face. Pretty much everyone else did phone stuff or through their offices. Steve relayed 
the region did have some involvement from the Police department this year- they turned in 16 
surveys- which was different from last year and in the past. Hope to have all of them collected 
and mailed by Friday. Jennifer asked about Lapwai and Orofina- is that rural health doing the 
surveys? Steve relayed it’s a team from the Tribe- they try to do that area. Some years they go 
to Riggins, they found their numbers were lower. Some of the volunteers have passed away- so 
there was a smaller team. They plan to recruit more people for the team next year. Jennifer 
relayed she put Friday but if you need more time that’s fine. Monday is a holiday- so IHFA is 
closed. 
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 Region 3, Amanda Johnson relayed her update through email to Jennifer: I am still collecting a 

few straggler surveys but we have over 375 surveys roughly 621 homeless (195 surveys) and 
then 180+ sheltered homeless surveys. 

 Region 4 Randy Wastradowsk: Randy relayed that compared to the past the region did very 
well- we got 60-70 surveys total, some households and singles for unsheltered. The region did 
canvas the food pantries with volunteers. Randy relayed their soup kitchen’s that normally 
draw a big number of unsheltered- had lower turnout due to COVID. Rain and other factors 
were issues as well. Randy mentioned we have a sizable population that is off the grid, and do 
not want to be contacted. They are staying in the canyon in caves, the region just can’t get to 
them because it’s not safe. There are a lot of people that we are not able to get. Randy relayed 
it was very positive for their staff- and were very excited to be a part of it. Our biggest thing is 
mobilizing volunteers to use next year. Jennifer relayed that it is a big jump from past years. 
Jennifer relayed that they tried to get Twin falls police to help with the caves/canyons in the 
past. Jennifer asked is there a specific spot that they use when they use the caves? One year 
they had talked about setting up coffee tents in the morning or at the evening- to see if they 
can capture people then with the mobile tent. Randy did discuss that there are a couple places- 
there is a park, they go clean up Rock Creek Park in the morning and see 8-10 people coming up 
out of the canyon- to potentially use next year. There is a soup kitchen that is located near 
another part of a trail into the canyon- but unfortunately this year they have been effected due 
to COVID. Randy relayed that they will discuss that further- positioning volunteers that may be 
able to intercept.  

i. Suzanne Peck asked – if those who are living in caves are they family or individuals- 
Randy said they are older males. Randy said there was a lady who use to work there 
who lived in the canyon with kids. 

ii. Jennifer relayed that there are other places in the state- outside of Salmon and Challis, 
they have a pretty good amount of people living in the old mines. Same issue to get 
talked to- they are afraid of being run out. There were 3 families with kids but were not 
able to get them to talk, afraid of getting their kids taken away. DV provider would work 
with them. 

iii. Suzanne Peck relayed that more and more families that are living in tents – wondering if 
that was the case with the caves. Randy relayed there are likely more than they realize, 
he said its adult males but it’s hard to tell unless we run into them.  

iv. Jennifer relayed that it’s great outreach and getting involved, Randy relayed there are 
plenty of people that don’t want to be contacted they are off the grid. 

 Region 5, Sarah O’Banion: Sarah relayed that they have not gotten a ton of surveys back, have 
sent another reminder to get them back. Sarah has a stack on her desk she will be sending to 
IHFA. Sarah wanted to report- was frustrated, she got an email saying people who completed 
their PIT count but she wants the surveys- two organizations relayed that they don’t have 
surveys. Sarah reported she was on a call with DV last week- they are conducting a statewide 
DV count using the PIT count as model. Also struggled with getting surveys back.  

 Region 6, Dena Skinner: Dena relayed that the region struggles every year with agencies 
participating. Food bank was not open- and were not willing to do the surveys with their staff. 
The soup kitchen was limited because they were boxing meals. Dena said she got a couple from 
there. There were other meals they attended- they are trickling in, but about only 20 or so. 
They said they were strategizing on ways to improve for next years. Jennifer relayed this year 
was particularly hard. 

 Suzanne Peck asked if each of the regions were they able to connect with any liaisons at all? Did 
you see any participating with the schools- it will help her understand what she needs to do. 
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i. Sarah O’Banion said she did get some surveys from District 25, Pocatello area. Angie is 

very involved, but did not know who the person was who got the surveys back. 
ii. Randy Wastradowsk relayed they did connect with a few of the liaisons, they said there 

was not unsheltered surveys. They are waiting to hear back. 
iii. Donna Brundage relayed their region has James Kirk- but explained that the differences 

between the McKinney Vento and the unsheltered definitions are an issue. It seems that 
it’s not worth their time since they end up not qualifying as unsheltered. Donna relayed 
that couple of years ago they reach out to Lake Pend Oreille school district- but they 
said it’s a concern about privacy and don’t want to. 

iv. Steve Thomas relayed they usually help but haven’t seen any surveys yet. Lewiston is 
usually who helps.  

v. Suzanne relayed there are differences in the definitions- but they track students that are 
in four different situations- hotel, doubled up, unsheltered, if we do have families that 
are unsheltered we track. 

vi. Jennifer relayed we appreciate Suzanne’s work championing the liaisons to get 
involved.. 

 April Durrant: no HUD updates- she did look around for updated information and did not see 
anything on the HUD exchange- she expressed how much they appreciate the efforts to get 
these surveys and make the connections especially this year during the pandemic. Let her know 
if they can be a connector to any of those in the communities.  

 Jennifer thanked everyone for the updates- we look forward to have the survey’s returned. She 
will pick them up in the office. She is still working for home. 

 
3. Unsheltered Surveys Due – this Friday Feb 12th 

 Jennifer asked if you can get them in by Friday. 
 

4. Sheltered Surveys and Housing Inventory Count Update 

 Jennifer relayed we’ve been getting HIC and sheltered surveys- we probably have about 75% of 
them. If you happen to be an agency who has not sent in the HMIS certification- please get 
them in by tomorrow. We’re trying to make sure we get all those in. 

 
5. Send in any receipts for incentive reimbursements 

 Jennifer relayed please be sure to submit reimbursements- let her know if you need a copy of 
the reimbursement form again. 

 
6. Next Steps 

 Jennifer relayed that surveys come in – we start sorting and doing data entry. Most 
communities don’t put their PIT data in HIMS but we do because we like to run that data and 
see trends. We never track them back to clients, we only use the first letter and initials.  

 For those who don’t use HMIS most have already returned their forms. 

 Post Count Survey – Will be sent out as soon as all surveys are received by IHFA 

 Jennifer relayed that hopefully by the next meeting we will have high level information to 
share. 

 
POINTS OF INFORMATION: 
 
Next Meeting Tuesday March 9th 11am MT/ 10amPT 
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POST-MEETING ACTION ITEMS: 
 
Meeting adjourned: 11:41/MST 

 


